
Utility Management Organizations jointly solve
wastewater challenges together through great facilitation

Regional Wastewater Solutions Works
in Rural America

"Communities Partnering to Solve
Wastewater Problems Together"

Solving Wastewater Problems
Together: Many times neighboring

communities begin partnering by
simply sharing a certified licensed

operator or other specialized staffing to
do joint accounting, billing, and yearly

or multi-year maintenance projects.
Most successful initiatives are when a

larger city or regional water
organization is involved. In those cases,

often times a relationship or support
system may already be in place to

promote partnering. Different forms of
partnering at different levels can be

tailored to the necessary solutions of
those participating.

Iowa Lakes Regional Water's Story:
ILRW began operating as a rural water system
in a single county serving only 926 rural homes

and family farms. Today this organization is
partnering with about 23 small towns, in twelve

counties, located in northwest Iowa and
southwest Minnesota. ILRW also serves over

5,200 individual water & wastewater members,
representing a population of over 15,000, spread
across a geographic area of 10,000 square miles.
Beginning at the turn of the century, many of the
member communities made requests for ILRW

to assist with solving their wastewater
violations. At that time, some of our member

communities receiving water only, were
included in the “statewide unsewered

community list” totaling close
to 700 incorporated and unincorporated towns.
In each case, the towns received notification

from the state of a complaint regarding
untreated sewage being discharged into a
creek, stream, river, or farm drainage tile

system. Each of our communities requested
the “regional water organization” to assist

solving the existing problem, as a violation of
the Federal Clean Water Act. In each

case, ILRW and the city created a “Joint Powers
Agreement” to develop a solution, then

design, fund, and construct a new wastewater
collection and treatment system specific for the

community. The relationship in the "Joint
Powers Agreement” is perpetually providing

long-term operations and financial resiliency. In
each case, the community now enjoys both high

quality water & wastewater services for the
residents and the economic vitality for decades

and decades into the future.
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